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Contact Information

During office hours you are 

welcome to telephone or visit 

Mr Ion’s nurse at the consulting 

rooms. Please call her prior to 

your visit on

0207 486 77 57

In an emergency or in case of 

doubt regarding your surgery 

and post operative condition, 

out of office hours, please 

contact Mr Ion’s nurse on

0774 96 44 519 or the 

hospital where you had your 

surgery:

West London Clinic

0208 222 7999

The Wellington

0207 586 5959

The Cromwell Hospital 

Resident Medical Officer

0207 460 2000

St Luke’s Hospital

02073884954

The Hospital of 

St John & St Elizabeth

0207 806 4000

You may be groggy from the anaesthetic and or oral medications and probably 

won’t remember much of the first day or two. You will have to take it easy and sleep 

on two pillows to keep your head elevated for 7-14 days . When you wake up you 

will notice that your face will look even more swollen in the first 3 days. But, as the 

days go on the swelling will dissipate. There may be bruising, but this will go away, 

as well. So make a mental note of this or you may be shocked into a depression. 

Bruising and swelling are a normal occurrence in most surgeries.

You will more than likely experience some discomfort for several weeks - having 

had intra oral incisions your diet may be restricted. You should ascertain all fresh 

fruits and vegetables have been washed, no raw fish (sushi) or very rare meats or 

other types of foods that may contain high amounts of bacteria. Eating foods such 

as this may increase your risk of infection due to the incisions being in the mouth. 

Please avoid hot drinks for the first three days and try and restrict your diet to soft 

food for the first five days.

You will benefit from using a mouthwash several times a day. DO NOT PICK or 

“tongue” your incisions or sutures!

Although any discomfort should be alleviated by your prescribed pain medication 

if you have excessive pain, redness, pus or other symptoms that do not appear 

normal, contact your surgeon immediately! Take those antibiotics on time. Also, 

don’t forget if you are a female taking birth control pills that some antibiotics can 

interfere so in the event that you do have relations, use another form of protection 

as well.

Even though you may feel better, you must take it easy for the first 3 weeks. Be 

careful not to bend over or lift heavy objects. And be careful not to raise the 

blood pressure for at least 3 weeks as this could cause internal bleeding at your 

treatment area. Your blood vessels dilate to allow increased blood flow when you 

raise your heart rate. This may cause problems at internal wound sites. Do not 

participate in contact sports for at least 6-8 weeks.
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